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ABSTRACT Because the mission of language depaltmens ln large rcseatch uniDersities aas
ttuditional[y the truining of gruduate students in literury analysis, less attention aas deDoted to
the teaching of loaer leDe[ [anguage courses. Recently, houeDer, reL)ilalizing language No
gtums has become a major concen for many depaftments. This study discusses a case ofsuch
rcL)italization at a major mettupolitan uniaersity. The paper presents results of a pilot study
aimed at assessing students' needs and rcdefrning the goals and objectiaes of a traditional
Frcn.h lano'taoP nndram

rber 1997

lnhoduction
'I radir iona))). ldnguage depaflmenls in large
research univeFities have seen as their mls-
sion the training of graduate students in liter-
ary analysis, and have given less attention to
the teaching and training of teachers of the
undergraduate language courses. Recently,
hor,rer* '  basic undergrdduate pducarion has
come under in, reased.crurin). More alten-
tion has been devoted to the renewal and en-
hancement of the undergraduate cudculum
(Columbia Unioersity Record 1996; Branch
1998), and-because of both shitu in student
eorol lment patterns and budgetary con
straints-revitalizing language programs has
become a major concern ol foreign language
(FL) depanments. As a consequence, change
has become a necessityi While traditional FL
deoa mants Jre workrng ro\, 'ard desisning
curricula which better meet their student
needs (Chaput 1993), institutions are prepar-

ing to better coordinate FL instruction on a
campus-wide basis (Branch 1998: l \4.Alpinp
1998).

Because of the vadery of issues affecting FL
instruction, meeting student needs is a well
known challenge, pafticularly in a general ed-
ucation context. In fact, as Richterich (1983)
suggests, it is not at all obvious that outcomes
will match what students perceive as their
needs. Having an idea ol what students ex-
DF.l.  howevFr. h. lps make inforrned deci-
sions.

The present report has several objechves:
(1) tosum up the resultsofa pi lotstudy aimed
dl assessing sludFnl nccds in d french lan-
guage program at a major metropoliian re-
search insti tut ion in which the language
program is cunenlly bcing reslruclurpd: (2) ro
compare the needs of these siudenis to those
oi otheB surveyed elsewhere; and (3) to out-
l ina fdlure goals oi lh. designared French lan-
guage program by addressing the issues of
program revitalization through needs assess-
ment.

The report uses data from three sources: (1)
d sur.,,F) o[ studenrs enro]l"d in a sampling of
courses taught by the paf.icipating French lan-
guage plogrdm. /2) meetings and inlewiews
conduc ed w'th the faculfy. lhe 5taff univer
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sity administrators, students, and lanquage
program coordinators from three different FL
depanments; and (3) a rcpoft conducted by
h{o outside reviewers This study exemplifres
'hp rrand in t lra rpsrlucrur rg of lungu..rge in
strLrction in FL depafiments throLlghout tne
United States.

Literature Review
Because oi increasing divelsity in student

populations, the variety of studenG,goals,
shif is i l |  .nfol lm.nt pbttern\. dnd.nanges in
lh. lol i . iFs nf instirLr( iun\ rhFrc r" a gro!^ing
interest in rethinking cunicula to meetstudent
nceds. Section. oi profes.io,rdl journdl.,
edited volumes, and news reports have of late
been devoted to the issue of changing demcF
graphics (see lrFL Bu11e1r,'? 1997 Vol. 28, No.
3, and 1996 Volume ot AALISC: Nea york
fmes. 9 October 1996: Hartford Courcnt, 4
April 1997). This topic has also been wjdely
debated on the Interner (FLTEACH fisr.

While recent research has focused on rllany
language teaching and leaming issues, neerls
ds\essmcnl - icspi(e is rrnfodar, -remdirs
the aim of a limited number of afiicles and re-
ports. Nevertheless, some reports have re
vealed helpful insights about the diveEity of
<tudenLs and rhe vcriery of \ki l ls rhey vdlue in
lanquage study. An extensive suney of the
goals of FL learners, which included s€c
ondary and post-secondary institutions
(Rivers 1983b), showed ditferences betwee|
lr 'gh s. lroul dnd .o lege s,udenl. wi.h respe, r
l o  l he  sk i l l s  t hp \  w is l rad  to  . r ,  ou i rp  h igh
school \tud.nts lavored nrnl ski l ls whiie rhe
mdjorig nf univprsity srudFnrs \blued reddiFo
l IF ra rU tF .  I n  dno .h - r . r1d ) .  H r r to .  onJ
Muyskens (1994) found that both French and
Spanish university students ranked speaking
the language for communicative purposes as
most important, and l istening as second.
Otlrcr aspects of fL ' t Idv su.lr a5 rhp rFddrrg
of Iiterature, the acquisition of cultural knowl-
edge, and thc application of the FL to caleer
plans were not as highly valued by the stu-
denis.rMadin and Laurie (1993) also discov_
ered that French students considered
speaking mo'e.mpnFbnt than rprdinq lter,

ture or learning about culture. Guntermann el
al. (1996) obserue that the majority of French
and Spanish studenls suF,/eyed viewed the
study of language as an impofiant component
of all universit), students' education. Other re
search has shown that a new generation of
older studeDts with different goals is entering
the classroom. These students come to lan,
guage progEms with spelrific objectives such
as seeking new competencies in response ro
changes in their professional responsibilities,
or hoping to meet business demands, lo uL}
grade th€ir skills, to advance their careers, to
complete a degree, to establish or maintajn
contact wlth another culture" (Lively 1997,
33). Such observations, although not qeneral-
i . /rblF. pro\ida h-lpf l  in. iqhN tor de5iqnins
curnculum and defining the goals of a lan,
guage program.

With reqard ro r\e goals ol thp Frcnch lan-
guage program targeted for this study, we
sought to gather demographic statistics about
ihe students enrolled in the language courses,
and relate our findings to the above-cited lit-
erature on FL leamer goals. The insights gaur-
ercd from students as to what they perceive as
their language needs, the puposes for which
theystudy the language, and how theywish to
learn i t  would al low administrators and in-
structors to more closely emphasize tnose
skills which students value the most. In oiher
words, the paticipating Depanment is defin_
ing the objectives of the Ianguage program
based on students' needs and interests. The
nndings will then be integrated into both the
french D"panmenr r phi losophy and rhe uni
ve6ily's FL policy.

History of the prcglam
ln  t . tms  o f  t hF  avo ,  t t i on  o t  l angudge  in -

struction at the college level, the goals of the
language program described below have not
always been welliefi ned.

Up unti l  the late 1960s, the faculty of thls
French Depaftment belonged to three sepa-
rate schools: the College, the School of Cen-
eral Studies, and the Graduate School of Ads
and Sciences- Because depaimental empha
sis iocused exclusively on the trainjng of grad

uate stu
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uate students as future literary scholarc, the
laculry of the Graduate School of Arts and Sci-
ences dominated the French Department. Un
dergraduate language instruction was
considered an inelevant matter, and as a con-
sequence, the image of the language program
! tas ldnished. The paral lel  ldck of coordina-
tion and supervision of language instruction
contributed to this weakened image.

Following the retirement in the early 1970s
ol a faculty member who had coordinated
certain aspects of language insiruction and
who had taught a French phonetics couEe
during the late 1960s and early 1970s, the lan-
guage program came under the supeNision of
assistant professoE who also taught the phc
netics cou6e. As of 1993, the phonetics
cou6e was eliminated from the departmental
offerings, and four alternating graduate-stu-
dent teaching assistants were chosen to run
the language program. These TAs were under
the casual supervision of an assistant profee
sor, usually a junior faculty member whose-
specialty was neither applied linguistics nor
forcignldngudge peddgogy. During lhis pe-
riod, the training of French teaching assistants
was limited to a required semesterlong inter-
depaflmenlal pedagog\ coulse. raught in Eng-
lish, and offered by the D;vision ol Special
Programs, and a workshop conducted by a
graduale sludenl. Despire lhis l imilFd lraining.
the four TA-s were responsible fortextbookse
lc.t ion. preparal ion of sl l ldbi and dplermin-
ing both instructor and student assessment
mFrhud \  ThF  supen is :un  u f  I ha  l anguage
program remained much the same unti l  the
mid-1990s.

At that time, many in the French Depan-
ment and in the univeFity at large agreed that
the language program was in need ol restruc
turing. To implement possible changes, the
French Department decided, in the fal l  ot
1994, that therewas a need to hire a Language
Program Director. In addition, tlvo outside re-
viewers were brought in during the fall ol
1995. In their repon, these reviewerc pointed
out a mismatch between the goals stated in
rhe Col 'egp Bullpl 'n Jnd whdt was hdpDcning
in the classrooms (Report of the Review Com-

mittee)- Among the reviewers' recommenda-
tions was the hiring ol a Ianguage Program Di
rector, which in fact took place in the fall of
1996. The Language Program Director's task
would be to resolve the mentioned contradic
tions by stating the goals of the language PrG
gram and working to reach them (Report of
the Review Committee). The present repoi is
part of this ongoing effort.

Needs As$€ssment
Leamers' needs may be interpreted in h{o

different ways: what the learner will do with
the language at the end of a course oistudy (a
goalsoriented approach) or what the leamer
needs dudng the leaming process (a process
oriented approach) (Widdowson l98l). Srnce
the filst approach is ihe one in which we were
interested for our study, a questionnaire was
designed; as Schmidt (1981) suggests, a ques
tionnaire fits the goakriented approach and
helps determine the linguistic aspects stu-
dents may view as problematic.

Research Hl.potheses
The present study posed the following hy-

potheses: (1) since the university has an FL re-
quirement policy, the majority of the students
would enroll in the language cources to Iulfili
the requirement, and (2) since two of the pre
viously cited studies O4artin and Laur;e 1993;
Harlow and Muyskens 1994) have found that
most students value speaking more than read-
ing literary texts, and only one study found
that students value reading (Rivers 1983b),
students enrolled in this language program
would be expected to vaiue speaking more
than reading. In addit ion, since one of the
goals of the French Department is to increase
the numbpr ul fr"n.h mdjors. rhp stuJy dims
at detemining how many students cufiently
enrol led in the language program pian to
major or double major in French.

The Survey
The sun/ey, which draws from many

soLrrces, (Selinker et al. 1981; Richterich 1983;
Brown 1995;Guntermann 1996), is comprised
ol twentysix items, seven ol which are aimed
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. r l  pathpri  r !  in lo.mdrion i rDout oFnostdlnt(  s.
I n F  r e m a t l d o f  o i l h e  i t . . m s e l i . t t  i n l o m a t i o n
roearJ;ng J,rnglrace bd(kground lhF anrI . i -
p"r-d u\e oi  thA la. lguoqe. and mott \  d, ion\ tor
rL slud) .  lha j tpms blso in,  lud. Ine sk: l ,s stu
o a n r s  \ . l r e  i  I  f L  s t u d v .  o t h e r  , e l d t " d  r , I r .
guage pxler ien.a rnd I inal l l  rhe 11pa5 6;
DroDlcm\ srudcnL5 cn.ountFf dur inq bot l t  the
rearnmg process and in their extrarlas6room
use oi  Ih.  ldnguag- ,s.p eLrcsi ionnditF In thp
Apnendtx).

lhF idl , r  rFm oJ tqyT snowr a pdnicLr lar ly nn
n.edDlp nse in Flrol lmants. pr:or ro lg, l7,  lhF
Iall term of lgg3 showed the highest enroll
m e n r  t n  a  \ i \  \ p d r  p F r i o d  { \ e -  F i g u r a  I  o n
lagp 4l  ,  A .ompcrison ut pnro,rmpnrs u\el
seven lall terms (1991-1997) shows a steaqy rn_

:l:are 
il firsl-^:ld second year language

couEes since 1996; enrollments jn advanced
cor r5es. howa!pr.  have.fJroppFd rse" Figure 2
on page 4 t) .

.  
R^suJrs frum tJ a dFmog,dphic dspc(rs ol

tnrs st l ,dy rpvealed a di t . rs" qroup o, sru_
c c n l s .  l h e i r  a q p s , h F  l d n g u d g F b  I n e y  s p . a k ,
rn: l r  ln lercs(s dnd the puDo\es for whi. l r  they
\\ , \h lo.use lha languagF rpl le. l  thFir  dj \  ersrry

,  
rrrry n\p per.ant are lemdlp..  rhF m.r ior i ty

ot r^hon brp se\pnlFpn to.! \anly Jcat\  ota.
A p p ' o x l r n d l c l v  l 0  p e r c e n t  a r e  l $ c n t y . t h / e F
vPJl\  or oldpr and 7 p.r .enl  dte oldpt thdn
rnrnyypnrs o[agc rsFe Tablp I  on pdqp Jb].  As
r o  t h p i r  a . a d e m i c  d f f i l i a t i o n s .  t h , . .  , , , o , n
gro,ups can be distinguished: {l) a majority of
undprgraduatF \ tLldant j :  r2l  mFmbers ol  Ine
uradui. t -  School of  Ans and S"icnces; and (JJ
raw s udFn6 from SpF.ial  programs and Cen_
eralStudies

Sfudcnt divalstt) rs " l \o shown by the vari-erv or langudges they spcak Alihouql nrun+
r' l Iqudl ndt;vc speakFr< of l lngl ish iepr**rrr
ml. mdiority ot th. nopuJarion { nbo rt 71, per
cent), the remaining students speak a valery
ol l .nguagcs A totat ol se\FntFen langu"Ses
are spokpn b] bi l jnguals. and lhp numbe. ot
ranguages rncreases to twentyJeven when
mono l rngua l  \ l udan l j  \ { ho  \paak  o r l rF ,  , u r_
ergn tanguaqes are Included

Reasons t'or Studying French

--h 
addition to the divercity of both their4es

and the langLlages they speak, our results
snow that students study French for manv rea
sons. Aside from the ,.ianguage 

requiremenr
q roup ,  we  tound  tha t  rhF  rF i ] snn . . t ud . | | r s
s r !dy  t ran .h  d i t rp r  hon  tho<e  rep4nFd  b )
uuntermann et al. (1996): language requrre-
menr. .arpFrgudls and rnrtur ln thF ldne;:.F
ln ld.t.  .r t imitpd numU"r ot stua"nL" planlo
malor or doubip mdiot in french, dnd rn tmponant group ofstudents pians to use it fot cd
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Three weeks before the end of the 1996
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termt.the sulvey was distributed dunng. ld-ss In sp,, ion\ ot  \ ix.oUrs. j  in. tudjng nl \ l -
and \F, ondyear FrFnch l"nquagp. a ,  orrr"r
satton.ourc a sp.t ion nJ Readinq and Ttdn_
ral lon, and a sect ion of the thirdj ,ear
Llrerature couIse. Students were informed oi
tne puq)_ose for the study and of ils voluntary

lfecJ; 
Thev were given rhe opportuniry ro

leave lt they wished, and at least hventv rlln
ures \^erc a lowFd Io, tha comptpr ion; l  , l l "
\urvF).  lnetranch DFpodmenr Chair ,  thF fac
uttv.  thc instau.rors ond thc s,aff  ware rn
volVpd tn the proiF, L dnd man) provtueo

::.,:_:,ol:1"p", 
rhp ro?l numbpr of rFLurne4

ouest lonna; les wds 23b. Ona <e. on of f i rsr_
year l renLh. r ' r  hOso instru,,rot  misintelDrelFd
tne rules, was el iminated frorn the study.

Findings

Enrollments
A number of reports conducted by FL re

:::.:f" 
ti"rn IetO ro te95 show deir".rsins

e'trottmHnls in l ,rng.raqe pr.grcms na,ion
!lruF. l junng thts pFriod franch enrol jmcnls
arole_9::leg9d by 2a.6 percenr or by 25 perrcnt TADFL Buttpun 1997 28. 2. Thp ttieut ton
/7m4 q U.lobpr- Ia96 | In thF lang,aee pru
g lam \Ln " ' pvpd  fu r  t h t s  s rud ) .  . n ,o , im_n , r
nave also experienced fluctuatjons durinfl thepast decade.

, 
In.spite of the 6 percent itcrease jn the Col

l cg :  s  o \p ro l l  cn ro rJmon ts  Lc twe*n  l 99 l  9 l
"n^d- 199596 teolumbia LtniL)ptstty R.,otd
r"vo,. tnF hrench Depadn",tr s "nrol lmenrs
ro, ' l rd ln. . l  \ tFJdy Stn.a thF spnng t f lm o l
iY 'u.  nowe\ar .  ar tLr l lm.nt \  har .  jn f lpr+c.
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reer pur?oses. Many students stated that they
are peFonally interested in French.

While the reasons for studying French differ
from level to level, the majority ofstudents en-
rolled in secondsemester of second-year, 90
ppr.cnr. menlioned lhe language require
menl as lheir primary molive for srudy. Sev-
enty percent of first-year students, however,
responded that they study French due to per-
sonal intercst- Those studying French for ca-
reer plans or research purposes represent 33
percent, 14 percent of whom are in first-year
and more than 8 percent of whom are in sec-
ondyear. The slight diflerence between fust-
and second-year students' motivation might
be due to the fact that more "language re-
quirement students" register in the second-
year course in order to fulfill the requirement
before graduation. This assumption is sup
ported by the number ol students (more than
40 percent) who indicated that they had been
at the institutiol for four or more years. The
majoiry of students, 65 percent, expressed a
personal intercst in the study of French.

The primary reasons students provide for
studying French can be divided into three
major groups: (a) students who like French or
study it for personal reasons; (b) those who
wish to fulfill the requirement; and (c) those
who plan to use the language for career or re
search purposes. A iimited numberofstudents
major or double major in French. It appears
that the majoriry of the students surveyed indi-
cated a variety of reasons and not simply one
forstudying a foreign language. Also, students
seem to know the specific skills they wish to
acquire. In the open€nded questions, the fol
lowing types of answeE were common: 'l

would like to go to France, especially Paris. I
want to experience the cafes. the people, the
streets, the food and more," or "for credits and
I want to become trilingual," or "it sounded
hkp lun, or "academic usptulners, music,
philosophical texts, general academic advan-
tage" etc. As pointed out by Guntemann et al.
(1996), the view inwhich studenis constitute a
monolithic group is questionable. Often, the
diveFity among the student population seems
to be the rule in language programs-

When asked to choose the purpose for
which they may use the language, students
seem more intercsted in pnctical uses of the
language. The category "travel" comes first fol-
lowed by "careef' and "reading and re-
search." Even the category friends / family
seems to be morp impofiant than cultural oL!
jectives (see Table 3 on page 37).

Maj06
We also found that the variety of majorsand

double majors represents another aspect of di-
versity of the student popuiation. Over seven-
teen different majors, and six different
doublemajors are represented. Students who
are majoring or double-majoring in French
number four and three respectively, a rela-
tively small group. lJndecided itudents repre
sent more than 19 percent of the survey
panicipants.

language Bachgrcund
Many post{econdary students have had ex-

posure to the French (or olher) Ianguage be
fore they enroll in theiruniversity FL program.
One aspect ofthis study was to gatherdata on
the "false beginner" in the firstJear language
couEe as these individuals are often the most
problematic group in language programs. Six-
teen percent of the students who participated
in this survey had studied French for 2 to 3
yea6, and 16 percent had studied it for I to 2
yeals (see Table 4 on ppge 38).

Compared to other researchers' findings,
our results show low percentages ol "false be
ginners" in firstyear. In Iact, 12 percent of the
respondents in firstsemester of fiFt-year had
studied French for one to two years in high
school, and 7 percent had studied it for h^/o to
four yea6. We found higher percentages rn
secondiemester of first-year, where 38 per-
cent had studied French for one to two years.
and 24 percent had studied it for three to four
years. Overall, the percentage of first-year stu
dents who had studied Fren.h lor lhree to
four years in high school is 16 percent. Re
searchers in similar studies reported that 50
percent ol students in filsLsemester had stud-
ied high-school French and 44 percent had
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studied highschool Spanish (Guntermann et
al. 1996). The results of the present study sug-
gest that, although the problem of "false be
ginners" is less serious in comparison to other
documented studies, it needs funherattention
in order to ascertain how this student popula-
tion afiects the entire language program.

Ranking of FL Shills and Actiuities
Students were asked to rate a number of FL

skills on a Likefi scale. Both first- and second-
year students Iated speaking, listening com-
prehension, and reading higher than other

Floblems uith the language
When asked to describe the kind of prob-

lems students have encountered using French
in or outside of the classroom, they men-
tioned difficultieswith speaking, grammar, vo
cabulary, and other particularities such as
confusing French with either Spanish or Eng-
lish. Although these difficulties are not new
they represent aspects of ttlf! Ieaming process
which need to be addressed within this lan-
guage program.

Discugsion

As to the gpe of activities related to the study point to common concems: studenB snow an
of French in which students would engage out- interest in leaming to use the language in the
side of class, French movies seemed to attnct work place and to communicate in real-life sit-
an overwhelming majoriq/ of opinions, 81 per, uations. The findings of the present study dif-
cent. This was followed by reading French fersomewhat from the results of otherstudies
magazines and/or newspapeB, 64 percent, and regarding the plactical aspects ol studying
conversation with native speakers came in French (Cuntermann et al. 1996), which indi-
third place, 55 percent. These three categories cated that Spanish students, motivations were
topped the ten proposed choices ol related ac- more pnctical and rclated to career obiec-
tivities. French television progmms and reading tives than those of French studentj; its prevF
literature came in founh and filth poBitions re ously stated, our study indicates that French

O9bat-U
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skills such as writing, cultural understanding This study points to the fact that the maior-
and knowledge of grammar; the skills ranked ity of students enrolled in the participating
most important were speaking and listening French language program seem to value the
comprehension, respectjvely. Suerisingly, study of the language as a medium for com-
cultural understanding was rated lower than munication, as an asset for the advancement
the rest of the skills (see Tables 7 and 8 on of their careels, oras a tool for research. These
pages 39 and 40). Although grammar was results are in some respects similar to those re
mentioned as one of the difficulties students ported in Guntermann (1996). Our first hy-
encounter, first- and secondyear students pothesis, then, was not confirmed, since
rated it as less important than listening, read- studying French to fulfillthe FLrequirement is
ing or speaking. Students seem most inter- not the students' main goal. Many pu6ue the
ested in speaking, listening, and reading, but study of French because they wish to use it for
not necessaily in writing. Understanding cul- - career purposes, because they enjoy the study
ture is perceived as not being linked to lan- of French, or simply because some of their
Suage skills. Perhaps the puzzling aspect of family members speak it. Although reading
these findings is that in an academic seiting French is rated second by firstJear students,
where the expectation would be the study of and third by second,yearstudents, speaking is
litenture or the pursuit of cultural under- rated first by both first- and secorroyear sru-
standing, students seem to express a need for dents, which confirms oursecond hypothesis.
the ability to use the language to communi- These results are comparable to those re-
cate with and understand others. These con- ported in Harlow and Mu)6kens (1994).'the
cerns appear to parallel the choice of skills students perceive as important, the ac-
activities in which students are likely to be in- tivities in which they would like to engage,
terested outside of the classroom. and the reasons for which they study French

spectively (see Table 9 on page 40).
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tical and career objectives. Thq fact that the
maiorily of the students who participated in
our survey study French for communicative
purposes suggests that, as pointed out by Gun,
termann et al. (1996), the emphasis on read-
ing and mechanical grammar exercises, as
has been the case in traditional language prc
gram models, may not respond to students'
cunent neeos.

The implications of the prcsent rcport for
French language prcgrams are numerous,
and the results call for practical suggestions.
One of the most obvious would be a restluc-
turing of the cuniculum and a rethinking of
the methodolos.' in order to better sene stu-
dents' long telm goals. A second would be to
place more of an emphasis on teacher train-
ing which would directly address the more
communicative nature of student needs.

Reform of the method of instruction would
include emphasis on the teaching of a variety
of skills, and the incoporation of a diversity of
mediums which would enable students to-
have a global view of the language and its
use-as well as prepare them for advanced
work beyond intermediate courses. In addi-
tion to the more traditional laboratory work,
courses must include inrlass listening com-
prehension activities, grammar exercises In
which the "guidelines for developing struc-
tured input activities" (Lee and VanPatten
1995, l2l) are kept in mind, and reading ac-
tivities. One cunently underutilized leaming
tool which can address not only l istening
comprehension but a vadety of skills in both
the first" and second-year language couEes ls
the integmtion of videobased materials. Such
an application must be systematic in order to
expose students to the spoken language ol di-
verse social settings. Video-taped segments
should include news broadcasts, reporls using
Iormal and informal spoken language, com-
mercials, and modem popular songs or televi-
sion programs. The students willgain not only
an underslanding of the spoken language in a
vaieiy of situations but they will undoubtedly
enhance their listening skills aswell. Directed
video actMties can prepare students to inter-
act with native and other speakers of the for-

eign language in addition to providing them
with enriched cultural input. Flrrthermore,
videcbased materials can easily be accompa-
nied by related grammar and reading activi-
ties; by integrating grammar, reading and
listening, students can consequently be en-
couraged to reflect upon and analyze the
praqmatic and sociolinquistic asDects of the
language.

Cenerally, there is a need for an emphasis
on task{riented instruction. As pointed out by
t€e and VanPatten (1995), however, not all
proficiency levels respond to assigned task-
based aclivities in the same way. Ample otr>
portunities must be provided to students so
that they can express thernselves using the vo-
cabulary, the gmmmar, and the cultunl infor-
mation they leam in class while engaging in
meaningfui contextualized activities. At all
levels of instruction, students should be e -
couraged to reflect upon the language in its
written and spoken forns. The structuing of
lessons around thematic units will allow both
first- and second-year students to learn to
spFak and write in a more organized fashion.
Featurcs found in such thematic units should
include both French and Fmncophone cul-
tuml topics. In addition, as the linguistic abili-
ties of students in second-year study advance,
thematic units can become progressively
morc sophisticated and culturally enriched.
Examples such as the nazi occupation of
Fmnce, a theme that is qunently being devel-
oped for our program. includes a movie, a
novel, and simplified lessons in the history of
France taught in the target language. Stlrdents
willthus be expected to obse e and discuss
linguistic behavior through a variety of medi-
ums and in various situations. They will be en-
couraged to link nonverbal communication
devices to the use of the spoken language
through activities in which they are asked to
interpret discouEe based on gestures or body
movements. The hope in designing such the.
matically integrated activities is to motivate
students through a diveEity of matedal and
methodologies, and to focus on task which
are proven to contribute to the acquisition of
many features of language (Robinson 1997).

i
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In addition to incorporating task based ac-
t ivit ies which rply on a variety of lechniqueb.
teacher training is cnicial to the succqss of a
language program. By developing a pedagogy
course, the Depatment proposes to train new
TAs so lhal lhey may incorporata updalpd ap-
proaches and innovative activities into their
teaching repertoires. lnstructors will learn
aboul the dspecls of languagc led.hing de-
signed to respond to such student concems as
were discovered through the pilot study de-
scribed in this report. Reducing the 'Atlas

complex," which [€e and VanPatten present
as a metaphor for authoritarian instructors
who "assume lull responsibility for all that
goes on" [Lee and VanPatten 1995, fi quot
ing Finkel and Monk 1983, 85), is perhaps one
of the most important aspects to address
when training new instructors.

Conclusion
The present study was conducted in order

to determine why students enroll in French
ianguage courses and which specific skills
they wish to learn. The resultswillhelp the De
pafiment respond to student needs by impl6
menting cunicular refom.

Our results show that students come to our
classes with many expeciations, experiences,
and an array of goals. Therefore, it is impor-
tant that administrators and instructorc alike
take an active interest in student needs. In the
attempt to respond to such needs, this or any
FL program should offermotivating courses ln
which both sociolinguistic and pragmatic a-+
pects of language, as well as those skills most
valued by students, are taken into account. In
addition, FL language programs must encour-
age students who express a peBonal interest
in the language to continue their study well
beyond an undergraduate rcquirement.

A question which remains to be answered
is: to what extent are the needs expressed by
students in this or any foreign language pro-
gram met? One possible answer to the above
question could be provjded by future re-
search which would assess the outcomes of
languagp programs baspd on studFnl perccp
tions-

NOTES

I The authors would like to thank the Fl-4 re-
vieweB for their valuable suggestions. They have
been incorporated into the revision.

'� In general, the meanjng of "cultural knowl-
edge" or "culture" is a much debated topic in our
field. In this article, we refer to culture ;n a broad
sense, This encompasses as.pects of bolh high cul-
ture and popular culture as presented in textbook
orother materials incorporated into the FL cla-ss.
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APPENDD( A

TABLE I

Biographical Inf otuation
I;--

] Penonat I

I 
I ike Frenc

lLanQuaqe

I Maior Frer

lDouble 
M

I Lareer

I Research

I other
"Because

lTravel
Career

I Reading

lFriends /

J Cultural
I No resp(

I Don't kn

I Never
Writins
l -
*Becau:

rssmsrer 2odpmdef Rapid
Fid-],rd Fi^rlsr Secondyer s€mndyar Advanced tu;dins Tohl
Nd4 N$l Ntr6 N=15 N3 N=235, ' , ' ' ' , ' . -

No French Experience 40
I to 2 Years High School 7
3 to 4 Yea$ High School 4
In other College
No Answe6

Age
17 years old
18 years old
19 years old
20 yea6 old
2l yea6 old
22 years old
23 years old & above
No answels

Sex
Female
Male
No answen

Academic Status

96 40.8
6 3 0 3 7 r 5 . 7
3 6  I 4  9 t 3 8 . 7
0 0 0 0 0
2  0 1 l l  4 . 6

0
3

32 t l
1 2 9
t5 23
0 0
2 3

0 0
l0  15
8 2 0
8 7
5 8
5 3
1 8 8
0 0

0
10
12
6
4
1
l3

- 0

0
t4
13
I

4
4
I

2 0 2 0 . 8
0 0 49 20.8
l 0 54 22.9
2 0 32 13.6
3 0 25 10.6
4 0 17 7.2
3 8 54 22.9
0 1 2 0 . 8

UndergraduatesSrudents 43
Craduates Students
Special Programs* Stud. 3

32 35 23
22 26 23
0 0 0

0
0
0

56

0
0
0
1

40
4
2
0

0

2 4  1 3 3
2 4 2 6
2 0 0

45 15
1 0
t 0
0 0
3 0
0 0

130 55.3
103 43.8
2 0.8

0 199 84.6
7 24 10.2
0 6 2 . 5
0 0 0 . 0
2 5 2 . 1
0 1 0 . 4

SIPA Students**
No answers
Geneml Studies

*Non degree studies. ** School of Intemational and public Affai6.
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, TABI.E 2

Reasons For Studying FrcDch

*Because of multiple answe6, these percentages do not add up to 100%.

TABLE 3

When atrd Where Students Use French

t 40.8
15.7
38.7
0
4.6

0.8
20.8
22.9
13.6
10.6
7.2
22.9
0.8

55.3
43.8
0.8

i0
l3

19 84.6
, 10.2

2.5
0.0
2 .1
0.4

PeEonal Interest
Like French
language Requir.
Maior French
Double Major
Carcer
Research
Other

2MsDder lsl#er Znd*oro
Fibttd s@nd.yor S€cond'€ar

"*

40

l l
0
I
13
1 1
8

*'

48
38
43
I
1
25
6
l0

139
1 1 9
129
4
3
66

27

62.8
56.3
61.1
1.8
t.4
31.2
l l .8
12.7

r{J6

29

30
2
I
l6
5
4

""0

22
23

I
0
t2
3
5

Travel u
15

4
8
6
l .
I
0
I
1

172
63
52
40
l2
9
7
3
2

%'

73.1
26.8
22.1
t 7
5 .1

, 3.8
2.9
1 .2
0.8

Career 34
Reading and Research 27
Friends / family 30
Cultural Interest 8
No response 3
Don'tknow 5
Never I
Writing I

25
1 7
14
6
4
2
I
0

lst
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8rh
9rh

"Because of multiple answers, these percentages do not add up to 100%.
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TABLE 4

language E .perience Befor€ College. (Fust-yeat Students

TABLE 5

Ianguage Experience Before Co[ege. (tlrst- atrd Second-year Students)

32
12
15
0
2
61

French Expetience 40
I to 2 YeaIs High School 7

to 4 Years High School 4
in othercollege 0

3Io Ans,wers
btal

72 62
l9  16
19 16
0 0

l l 5

12
7
0

L
52
38
2 4 .
0
3

No French

,-

72
19
19
0
5

1 1 5

''

178
68
156
0
20

1_

28.9
66.3
0
8.5

I to 2 Years French
3 to 4 Years French
Experience other Colleges
No Answer

t 7

59
0

;

89
u
78
0
l0

211Total

38
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| 2 Semestet
l4 Semester
l6 Semestel

l8 Semeste
l3 Semeste
I I Semeste
l5 Semeste

| 9 Semeste

I No answe

l7 
Sernest€
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I Reading
lWnting F

lUstenine
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TABLE 6

Number of Semesters at this UDiversity

TABJI 7

Ianguage Skilk Valued by First-Year Student$

Ilmbqgll9tgElgthl'lll:!]tv
2 Seme5te6
4 Semesters
6 Semeste6
8 Semesters
3 Semeste6
I Semester
5 Semeste6
9 Semesters
No answer
7 Semesters

t.

20
23'

l3
l0
4
2
I

YL

39.5
22.9
8.5
9.7
6.3
5.5

1 .7
0.8
0.4

28.9
66.3
0
8.5

l a n d 2
(v,

't8.2

1 .7
24.3
3.4
16.5

3

EI
t8.2
27.8
8.6
35.6
4.3
20

4 a n d 5
(%)

No Answer
(v.)

Reading French
Writing French
Listening to French
UndeIstanding French Culture
Speaking French
French Grammar

77.3
s3.9
86
35.6
91.3
61.7

0
0

0.8
1 .7
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TABLE 8

Ianguage Ski s Vatued by Second-Year Strdents

TABTE 9

Activities of Interest Oubide of Clasg

l a n d 2
(:/0
3.1
18.7
2
22.9
I
13.5

4and5
co
72.9
53.1
91.6
26
93.7
56.2

No Answer
e.4)
4.1
2
2
14.5
2
4 .1

3
e.4)

Writing French
Listening to French
UndeKtanding French Culture
Speaking French
French Grammar

19.7
26
4.1
36.4
3.1
26

Activities of Interest Outside of Class

French movies
Reading magazines and/or newspape$ in French
Conve6ation with native speakeB
Frcnch television programs
Reading literature in French
E-mail with French speakers in other counties
French club
French House group
Surfing the Intemet for French Web sites
E-mail with French students at this university

t_
191
152
130
127
121

42
34
30
30

v.-
81.2
64.6

54
51.4
33.6
17.8
I4
12.7
12.7

R"q
lst
2nd
3rd
4th
sth
6th
7th
8th
9rh
loth

40

(Figure

(Figure I
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APPENDD( C

Questionnaire:
Thank you for participating in this effort to help us better address your concems and prefer-
ences regarding the French language. The French Department is conducting a suwey in seveml
courses seeking valuable feedback ftom students. The survey is anonymous. please take few
minutes to answer the following items:

l) Your native language(s) 0anguage or languages spoken with parents at home):
2) Your Ager _
3) Sex: Male _; Female

4) Semeslels at this Univelsity:_

5) Semeste6 at another university:

6) Academic major:

7) Status: Undergraduate: _; Craduate: _; Other (please specify):
8) Your curent French course:

Your first French couEe at this UniveBity:
9) Please check the reason(s) you are taking French courses:

I am personally interested in French (family, friends speak French etc.)
I like French.

I want to fulfili the language requirenient.

I plan on majoring in French.

I plan on double maioring in French and

I would l:ke to use French in my career @usiness, intemational relations, etc.).
I want to use French for research purposes.
I want to use French when I travel.

_ | think French is eaiy to leam.

Other (please explain)

10) Have you spent any time in a French speaking country?
YES Where? _ ; How long? _; Why? _
NO
1 l) Yeals of French in Junior High School: _ j in High School:
12) Years of French at another institution before coming to this Unive6ity (if it applies):

NA (Not Applicable)

13) Do you have a relative who speaks French? YES
NO

14) Where and when do you thinkyou will use French?

42

Who?

15) Do Yor
Do you ,

16) Do yo

17) Are y(

li you cor

likely be i

I

- l

18) Plea.!

5 being t
' Writi
- using c'
- witing
- writing
- develol

19) Plea

rmponal
' Rea(
- teadlnr
- ieadinr
- rcadlni
- readin:

20) Plei

import)
. Lister
- unden
- unden
- recogl
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15) Do you have friends who are taking French this semester? YES How many? _; NO
Do you discuss what you leam in the French course? YES NO

16) Do you get to use your French outside of the classroom? YES Where?

NO
I 7) Are you planning on continuing to study French beyond the language requirement?

Yes _ No _ Not Applicable because (please explain)
If you continue to study French beyond the language requirement, which courses would you

likely be interested in? Rank the top 3 choices (l most important 3 least important)
conversation courses

htehture cou$es

civilization courses

advanced language courses Grammar, readings, and composition)

phonetics/pronunciation couEes

advanced grammar courses Grammar only with exercises)

business French cources

French lor lntemational AIfaiE

Other

18) Please rate the sub skills of the item below using I to 5 (1 being the least important, and

5 being the most important):
. Witing:
- using conect gnmmar and vocabulary
- writing formal and informal slyles
- writing genres 0ette6, essays etc.)

least important most important

- developing academic writing skills in French

l9) Please rate the item below using I to 5 (1

important):
' Reading: least
- reading French literature
- reading newspapeE and magazines
- reading primary sources in French
- reading instructional materials

imponant most lmportant

20) Please rate the item below using I to 5 (l being the least important, and 5 being the most
import) least impotant
. Listening: - understanding lectures in French I
- understanding media (Film, TV, Radio) 1
- understanding colloquial sayings and idioms I
- recognizing cultural rcferences to understand words I

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

being the least important, and 5 being the most

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

,lies):

most lmportant

2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
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- understanding non-verbal communication devices 1, 2
understanding real conveGations in French | 2

f)Dl:4-/F
v'v tu/ ' L

FOREIGN LANGUAGE ANNUAI.S--SPNNG 1 999

3

3
21) What are the most important skills in a study of language in your opinion? Please rate these
items from I to 5 (1 being the least important, and 5 being the most important).

least imDortant most imDortant
' R e a d i n g

' Writing
'L is ten ing

. Understanding the culture of French speakers

. Speaking

. Gfammarskills

22) If you had the oppoftunity, which of the following would you like to participate in outside

of class? Please check any that apply.

French club
French House group

E-mail with French speakeB in other countries
E-mail with French students at this univeEity
French television prograrns

Reading literature in French
Conversation with native speakers
Surfing the Intemet for French Web sites.
French movies

Reading magazines and/or newspapers in French
Otherl

23) What are the problems you have had with French when you try to speak or write?

24) What are the problems you have had with understanding spoken French?

25)Pe6onally, what do you think would improve your leaming of Frefich?

26) In your experience as a student, if you have leamed another language besides French,

what did you do to improve your leaming of that langu€e? _

4 5

4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1  2  3  - 4  5
2
2
2
2

3

3

3

3

4 5
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